Global Trends - Wine Industry Key Elements

WHY WINE SHOPS WILL SURVIVE THE ONLINE-SHOPPING ERA

That is because selling wine often means demystifying wine, and it is a process that can be best served by face-to-face interaction with the consumer, said Lorena Ascencios, wine buyer for Astor Wines and Spirits, a prominent retailer in New York.

Click here to read more

Scottish DRS could put glass recycling in reverse and increase use of plastic

UK glass manufacturers have warned the Scottish deposit recycling scheme, which includes glass, will “prompt a switch to plastic packaging” and could result in “plant closures and job losses”.

Click here to read more

LWF: UK holds onto its top five status as global market for still and sparkling wine imports

The UK remains the world’s second biggest importer of still and sparkling wine, analysts have confirmed - despite the era of high volume wine sales being “over for good”.

Click here to read more